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1. A European regional meeting on the implementation of the Guidance on the Management of Disused 

Radioactive Sources (Guidance), was held from 25 to 27 January 2021, virtually from IAEA 

Headquarters in Vienna, under the chairmanship of Mr J. Duffy (Ireland). 

2. The meeting was attended by 78 experts from 40 Europe region Member States of the IAEA: Albania, 

Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 

Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France ,Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, 

Luxembourg, Malta, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Republic of Moldova, 

Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tajikistan, Turkey, Ukraine, United 

Kingdom, Uzbekistan. 6 observers from Canada and USA also attended the meeting. 

The Scientific Secretaries for the meeting were Ms O. Makarovska (Division of Radiation, Transport 

and Waste Safety) and Mr T. Hayes (Division of Nuclear Security). 

3. The objective of the meeting was to enable Member States of the Europe region to exchange 

experiences in relation to the management of disused radioactive sources, as recommended by the Code 

of Conduct on the Safety and Security of Radioactive Sources and by the Guidance on the Management 

of Disused Radioactive Sources; to provide guidance on the safe management and secure protection of 

disused radioactive sources; and to discuss the national and regional challenges faced by regulatory 

bodies and other stakeholders in this area. All recommendations of the meeting will be reported to the 

international Code of Conduct meeting to be held at IAEA Headquarters in Vienna.   

4. The meeting was opened by Mr Peter Johnston, Director of the Division of Radiation, Transport and 

Waste Safety |Department of Nuclear Safety and Security and Ms Elena Buglova, Director of the 

Division of Nuclear Security.  

In the opening remarks of Mr Johnston, it was noted that there is very wide-spread acceptance of the 

Code of Conduct on the Safety and Security of Radioactive Sources and strong support of its 

supplementary Guidance. It was highlighted by Mr Johnston that political commitment to the Code and 

Guidance provisions and implementation assist global improvements of the control and protection of 

radioactive sources, including safety and security of the disused radioactive sources. However, he noted 

that we can never be complacent, and efforts should continue in all circumstances, in particular the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Mr Johnston emphasized the importance of political commitment to the 

Guidance on the Management of Disused Radioactive Sources and brought participants attention to the 

fact that political commitment to the Guidance is a good starting point for establishing or revising of 

the National Policy and Strategy or Laws and regulations for the management of disused sources. He 



stressed that results of the survey, conducted as part of the preparation of this meeting, demonstrate that 

in the Europe region we need more efforts to reach the sustainable compliance with the provisions of 

the Guidance. Mr Johnston noted that proposals and conclusions of the meeting will inform IAEA 

activities and may also be used in national action plans to improve disused radioactive source safety 

and security. 

In the opening remarks of Ms Buglova, it was further stressed that despite the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic, we need to continue to hold key discussions related to the safety and security of radioactive 

sources and remain engaged to collectively ensure the safety and security of radioactive sources 

throughout their complete life-cycle and encouraged States to provide political support to the Guidance 

if this has not already been done. Ms Buglova enforced that the security of radioactive sources remains 

a priority for Members States and the IAEA and that that Member States committed to “maintaining 

effective security of radioactive sources throughout their life cycle, consistent with the objectives of the 

Code of Conduct on the Safety and Security of Radioactive Sources and its supplementary guidance 

documents” through a Ministerial Declaration of the 2020 International Conference on Nuclear Security 

(ICONS 2020), and that this also includes the Guidance on the Management of Disused Radioactive 

Sources. Ms Buglova also highlighted the important role radioactive sources serve in society while 

stressing that ensuring the safety and security of radioactive sources is an ongoing effort that continues 

throughout the source life-cycle, including when sources become disused and that effective end of life 

management plans are needed for disused sources as outlined in the Guidance to reduce the probability 

of disused sources falling out of regulatory control and potentially contributing to accidental exposure 

or use in malicious acts. 

5. Presentations on topics relevant to the safety and security of disused radioactive sources were made 

by representatives of the IAEA Secretariat and invited participants in plenary sessions during the 

meeting. All presentations will be made available to participants on a secured shared webpage. 

Therefore, their detailed contents are not replicated in this report and only a short summary is provided 

below. 

Overview of the IAEA Activities to Support the Code and Supplementary Guidance Implementation 

6. The Secretariat (Ms. O. Makarovska, NSRW) provided participants with an overview of the Guidance 

on the Management of Disused Radioactive Sources provisions. Ms Makarovska provided examples of 

the areas where further progress in the European region is necessary: financial mechanisms in national 

strategies; decision making process for designating a disused source as radioactive waste; setting time 

limits for the short-term storage  and providing it  in a manner that  does not preclude future management 

options; long-term storage availability; “return to supplier” agreements  that are  supported by resources 

and  revised systematically; disposal programme development. She stressed the benefits of the political 

commitment to the Guidance: establishment or revision of the National Policies and Strategies for the 

Management of Disused Sources; implementing of comprehensive safety and security requirements and 

strong regulatory control over disused sources; resources for the future management of disused sources 

allocated before their acquisition; reuse and recycling of disused sources promotion; return to supplier 

issues addressed in advance, before sources enter a country; national sites for consolidation and safe 

and secure storage of disused sources for future disposal; safe and secure management of recovered 

disused and orphan sources. Ms Makarovska drew attention of the importing sources States that 

exporting States evaluate infrastructure for the management of disused sources in importing States 

before authorizing the export. Political commitment to the Guidance is a positive signal to the exporting 

States in this sense. Ms Makarovska encouraged participants to consider political commitment for 

Guidance and stressed that no formal obligations follow such commitment as Code and its 

Supplementary Guidance are non-legally binding. 

 7. The Secretariat (Mr T. Hayes, NSNS), reviewed the results of the regional survey on implementation 

of the Guidance provided to participants in advance of the meeting. Mr Hayes noted that regionally, the 



Guidance provisions are being implemented but there appears to be specific challenges in relation to 

the Guidance provisions on National Policy and Strategy, transport, short-term storage, agreements 

related to return to supplier and international and domestic cooperation. Implementation of the 

Guidance provisions related to laws and regulations, long-term storage and orphan sources appeared to 

be less challenging based on the results of the survey. It was also noted by Mr Hayes that this was the 

initial use of such a survey to measure the level of implementation of the Guidance and that the survey 

will likely be amended based on the responses and feedback received. It was presented that the survey 

was used to identify the thematic topics for the country group discussion sessions on Day 2 of the 

meeting.  

8. The Secretariat (Ms M. Assi, IEC) provided an overview of the International Emergency Centre 

(IEC) assistance and support to Member States in preparedness and response to the events with disused 

sources: Assistance in Preparedness and Response. Ms Assi provided guidance on the appropriate IAEA 

safety standards and other publications; advised States how to request IAEA assistance in the case of 

the emergency with disused sources and how to use RANET that is operational tool to implement the 

Assistance Convention and for provision of international assistance upon request. 

9. The Secretariat (Mr D Bennett, NSRW), presented an update on ongoing and new IAEA initiatives 

for the safety regulation of management of disused radioactive sources. Mr Bennett noted that support 

to the Member States in improving safety and security of disused sealed radioactive sources has a long-

term goal for Member States to have the capability to safely and securely manage DSRS independently. 

He noted that support is provided by the development & implementation of international Safety 

Standards  and supporting documents (list of newly published was provided), by executing Secretariat 

functions for the Joint Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste 

Management & for the Code of Conduct on the Safety and Security of Radioactive Sources, by 

supporting States in the development of National policies and strategies and safety regulations  for 

management of disused sources, assistance  at all steps1 in the management and regulation of disused 

sources, assistance in conducting safety assessments, safety cases and peer reviews of facilities ad 

activities involving disused sources. This support is provided through the technical cooperation projects, 

events, training, procurement and support of the Regulatory Authority Information system (RAIS) & 

other forms of assistance. Mr Bennet provided examples of the different projects in conditioning, 

storage and disposal safety assessment. 

10. The Secretariat (Mr J. Carlos Benitez-Navarro and Mr W. Stewart, NEFW) provided an update on 

the management options for the disused radioactive source (DSRS), including recovery and repatriation 

efforts. Mr Stewart and Mr Benitez-Navarro highlighted the Guidance from the viewpoint of each 

responsible party as the requirements impact the different roles distinctly.  Management issues with 

DSRS were highlighted to demonstrate common issues faced by all Member States.  Responsibilities 

for end user/licensee were highlighted stepping through the Guidance and focusing on the management 

options.  Examples were included of projects involving each management options in the Guidance and 

specific points to consider while making the decision regarding each step of the source life cycle (when 

DSRS become disused, reuse, recycling collection, conditioning, storage, disposal).   After covering all 

the technical management options a brief history of IAEA projects demonstrating management options 

from the Guidance were presented. 

 

 

 

 
1 Search (administrative and physical) and recovery; transport and handling, conditioning, storage, removal, 
disposal 



Summary on the Country Presentations on Implementation of the Guidance 

11.  Czech Republic and Bulgaria gave presentations at the session held at the 27th January 2021 on 

National Policy and Strategy for Management of Disused Sources and efforts and challenges related 

to implementation of the Guidance. 

Mr P. Schmutzer and Mr J. Kropacek from the State Office for Nuclear Safety of Czech Republic 

(SONS) overviewed the national regulatory regime for the safety and security of disused sources and 

focused on the benefits of the national policy and strategy implementation.  

Important  disused sources safety and security policy issues are stated in national legislation: licensee 

shall immediately transfer  a disused source to its supplier, a recognised storage facility, licensee 

authorised for the management of radioactive waste, or another authorised user; licensee shall 

permanently generate funds for the safe discontinuation of this activity/disused sources management; 

licensees who are subject to a bankruptcy decision shall, immediately after the bankruptcy decision 

becomes final, transfer, at their own cost, any radionuclide source for which they have no further use to 

a recognised storage facility for storage and the cost of storage of a radionuclide source and its final 

disposal shall be part of asset management expenditure. 

To minimise cases when disused sources become orphan all disused sources are constantly traced using 

a Central Register of Ionizing Radiation Sources (CRIRS). In particular, storage on site of licenses is 

allowed for a maximum of 12 months. Moreover, SONS perform weekly control of potentially 

vulnerable disused sources by comparing the status of the Register of License Holders with the Register 

of Insolvency operated by the Ministry of Justice.  Regulatory actions follow up the information about 

the bankrupt or insolvent users of the radiative sources. Strategy on the management of disused sources 

consider all feasible management interim steps and management options: short-term storage, long-term 

storage, return to supplier, reuse-recycling, disposal. It also includes a decision-making process for 

designating disused sources as radioactive waste.  

Ms D. Dosieva from the Bulgarian Nuclear Regulatory Agency provided an overview of Bulgaria’s 

national strategy for management of radioactive waste, including disused radioactive sources, providing 

relevant examples of the application of a national policy and strategy. 

In efforts to align with the recommended practice of reuse and recycle of disused radioactive sources, 

the presentation from Bulgaria also highlighted that useable sources may be stored for potential use, 

transferred to another user or returned to the supplier whereas the disused sources that are determined 

to have no useful purpose once disused are ultimately disposed appropriately according to the half-life 

and activity of the source. 

The importance of having an appropriate regulatory infrastructure which allows for the establishment 

of a national policy and strategy for radioactive waste, including disused radioactive sources was 

highlighted in the presentation of Bulgaria. 

12. Following the presentations, discussion sessions were held. Participants discussed the challenges 

of deciding when and who decides that a radioactive source should be designated as a disused source. 

Participants agreed that this issue should be addressed through license conditions and should be part of 

the regulatory body’s inspection program. However, participants consider that the issue of a designation 

of a disused source needs further input from different national practices after which the IAEA 

Secretariat can assist in clarification of disused source designation.  

Country group Session  

13. Prior to the meeting, participants were divided into three Country Groups that worked in parallel 

virtual sessions on 26 January 2021 to discuss 3 topics.  These topics were identified in the results of 

the regional survey: Group A Topic – National Policy and Strategy for the Management of Disused 



Sources – Benefits and Main Elements; Group B Topic – Short-term Storage as a Necessary Interim 

Step in Implementing Disused Source Management Options; Group C Topic – User’s Agreement with 

the Supplier for Return of Disused Radioactive Sources.  Country Groups were chaired by:  Group A – 

Mr B. Brajic (Serbia); Group B – Mr I. APOSTOL (Republic of Moldova) and  Group C - Ms A. 

Hasanova (Azerbaijan). Group Chairs were supported by the meeting Scientific Secretaries, Ms O. 

Makarovska, Mr T. Hayes and by Mr W. Stewart (Nuclear Engineer (Disused Sealed Sources 

Specialist), NEFW). 

 

14. Group A presented the following benefits of establishing and implementing a National Policy and 

Strategy for the Management of Disused Sources: 

• Implemented national policy and strategy leads to minimising of orphan sources appearance 

and minimising of accidents with disused sources; 

• High level governmental approval of the strategy gives additional powers to regulators and 

promulgates basis for regulations amendment; 

• Having a strategy and making it available to the public (licensees) helps them to understand the 

government's plans and priorities with regard to disused sources management; 

• Periodical revision (e.g. each 5 years) provides the opportunity to implement Guidance 

provisions, Euratom directives and best practices in disused sources management; 

• Integration of the strategy in to the radwaste management strategy saves efforts and resources; 

• Having a strategy – means funds are ensured/provided for all safety and security measures for 

disused sources: from State budget, from a specialised Fund (user’ payments), other ensured 

financial sources; 

• Having a strategy – means clear division of responsibilities between involved authorities and 

agencies: RB and National Radwaste Operator, etc. 

• Orphan sources appearance  is minimised and orphan sources recovery  is provided: power  is 

given to evacuation/confiscation of the disused sources after  certain period without use (e.g. 5 

years), taxes are  paid by users if a disused source is stored beyond short-time storage time 

limit, short–term storage time limit at the user’s site is established  (different national practices: 

3, 6 12 months), orphan sources management is financially assured and regaining of regulatory 

control is provided, state system for orphan sources recovery may be integrated with the 

national strategy  parts that cover orphan sources; 

• Strong regulatory control for disused sources: notifications to RB when a radioactive source 

has become disused; reporting to the RB on the disused sources appearance and security 

conditions, specific regulatory and/or authorization conditions, specialised inspections; 

• All management options are used: return to supplier (“return to supplier” agreement is a pre-

requisite of source acquisition permit with different national practices: for 1st category, for 1-

3 categories, etc; long-term storage centralised facility with conditioning facility that takes into 

account future disposal options; disposal program development 

• Reuse and recycling are promoted: reuse - publishing of the DSRS list that can be reused, 

prolongation of life-time of the Radioactive Source after the test including leakage test; 

• Disused sources tracking system is implemented and National register and Radwaste register 

interact for comprehensive tracing of disused sources; 

 

The following challenges/gaps in the implementation of National Policy and Strategy for the 

Management of Disused Sources were reported in Group A: 

• Funding – elaboration of the financial mechanisms is necessary; 

• “Return to supplier agreement”: not enough information required from applicant by the 

Regulatory Body (RB), no requirements for “return to supplier” agreement, it is not an easy 

task for RB to evaluate financial aspects and agreement with the supplier; 



• Recycling: should be developed more and more regulatory attention is needed, using recycling 

option internally in the country may be an issue; 

• No national storage facility as part of the strategy. 

 

15. Group B presented the following related to short-term storage of disused radioactive sources: 

 

• Designation of a disused source is a challenge and more guidance on when and how a source 

should be designated as disused is needed 

• The practice of licensees holding sources to decay in order to reduce the cost of disposal is a 

practice that was discussed and should be further reviewed 

• While a majority of States utilize short-term storage and an interim management option for 

disused radioactive sources, it was highlighted that the best practice is to establish a policy 

that either returns the source to the supplier or transfers the source to a long-term storage 

facility in order to improve the overall safety and security of the source while awaiting final 

disposition 

• The use of licence conditions was mentioned as a way to have the licensee inform the 

regulatory body that a source is no longer being used for its authorized purpose and that the 

source is now likely being stored at the authorized location 

• While it is recommended that disused sources do not remain in short-term storage for an 

extended period, the challenge of States establishing long-term storage facilities or expanding 

the capacity of existing facilities was mentioned as a challenge 

• Aligned with earlier discussions on the national policy and strategy of disused sources, it was 

recommended by a participant of the group discussion that States should expand their strategy 

beyond the return to supplier if that is their only strategy for the management of disused 

sources to avoid situations where the State then needs to implement an interim short-term 

storage solution should they be unable to return the source to the supplier for unforeseen 

reasons such as financial issues 

• It was also recommended by participants of the group that regardless of the interim storage 

options used by the State, appropriate regulations must be in place to ensure that the disused 

sources are stored in a safe, secure, authorized manner and subject to inspections and that the 

licensees have clear licence conditions to this effect 

 

16. Group C presented the following related to agreements for the return of disused sources to the 

supplier: 

• Return to a supplier is preferred management option along with reuse; 

• For Category 1 and 2 sources prior to authorizing acquisition, and/or import of Radioactive 

Source (RS), a regulatory requirement to have an agreement with the supplier for its return 

once it become disused was noted as a common practice; 

• Arrangements for returning a source to a supplier where an agreement was not initially in 

place but had to be established once the source had reached the end of its useful life/purpose 

is challenging due to such  factors as original supplier is out of market, significant increase in 

the return cost occurred, the special form certificate is lost, source is damaged/leaking, etc; 

• For legacy sources and devices “return to supplier” agreement cannot be used; 

• For newly supplied sources, return to supplier agreements that contain the provisions of the 

Guidance are not universally being used which has resulted in challenges to return sources to 

the supplier;  

• Estimation of return time period is always a challenging and usually limited, agreements 

often do not specify time period of return or use working life of a source; 



• Cost estimation/financial guarantees are relevant topics.  The group noted that use of a cost 

estimate for future return could help regulatory bodies in instituting financial guarantees and 

it was noted that some Member States are already doing this;  

• Challenges include: transporting costs covered under the financial provisions; agreement’s 

scope and clarity; supplier out of business after many years and therefore need to find 

another supplier to accept the source; if multiple suppliers/actors are involved it is not clear 

to whom source should be returned; distributor cannot guarantee return back to 

supplier/manufacturer; 

• The group highlighted the importance of agreements that follow provisions of the Guidance 

and also the importance of periodic review of the agreement; 

 

In discussions participants provided examples of notable practices such as: requirement for a 

management plan for the radioactive source throughout the life cycle and that this should be established 

prior to licensing; requirement  that in addition to the “take back” agreement there shall be  an agreement 

in place with the National Radwaste Operator;  State level intervention for legacy Disused Sealed 

Radioactive Source (DSRS) to address situations where the owner of the source is not known and/or 

there was no agreement in place for return to the source; regulatory requirements established and clear 

licence conditions that assist to identify the management path once the source becomes disused, 

including options to return to a supplier or transport the source to the national storage facility. It was 

also mentioned that the producer should include the safe service period of the source into the certificate 

to facilitate determining if the source may be reused for another purpose ensuring the safe operation of 

the source and its characteristics. This would also support safe management of the source, both for the 

user and the producer, and once it has become disused. 

16. Bosnia & Herzegovina and Malta provided a presentation on the national programs for the 

disused sources management on 27th of January 2021. 

Mr E. Dizdarević (State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina) presented the current inventory of the disused sources and strategy that includes 

programmes for the management of different types of disused sources that are accumulated and/or are 

planned to be imported. The Strategy includes complete return to the supplier of the Category 1 and 2 

and neutron sources through repatriation of the legacy sources and use of the return to supplier 

agreements for the newly imported sources. For Category 3 to 5 sources the strategy includes 

construction of a long-term storage and conditioning facility and BOSS facility for disposal is under 

consideration.  

Mr. J. Cremona (Radiation Protection Commission, Malta) presented the Malta experience in disused 

sources management. Although Malta has a limited inventory of radioactive sources, a systematic 

approach for the management of disused sources was implemented. The Strategy was approved in 2014 

and revised in 2019. Malta’s strategy includes “return to supplier” and “long-term storage” options. 

Disposal in the bore hole was considered but decision is deferred due to very small amount of radwaste.  

Malta presented how IAEA assistance at all stages of the strategy implementation was used: sent one 

person to Morocco on training course in management of Cat 3, 4, & 5 DSRS; Expert mission for site 

evaluation and review of DSRS; Expert mission in developing procedures, safety case and assessments; 

Expert mission in conditioning, minimisation; Acquiring ISO container and equipment for DSRS 

conditioning and storage. 

The presentations were followed by a discussion session. 

17. The meeting included quizzes and interactive activities on the Guidance and meeting feed-back.    



Finally, Participants were encouraged to make a political commitment to the Guidance on the 

Management of the Disused Radioactive Sources if their State has not already done so and to work 

towards its implementation. 

Conclusions 

18. The main challenges or areas for improvement highlighted by this meeting are the following: 

• Funding for disused sources management remains a challenge and elaboration of the financial 

mechanisms should be continued; 

• “Return to supplier agreement” role needs: more information required from the applicant by 

the regulatory body; setting requirements for “return to supplier” agreement; additional 

resources and skills from the Regulatory Body evaluate financial aspects and agreement with 

the supplier; 

• Short-term storage: no time limit established for short-term storage, no plan in place beyond 

short-term storage and location was not safe, secure, authorized and subject to inspection; 

revision of appropriate regulations to ensure disused sources are stored in a safe, secure, 

authorized manner; as well as establishment of clear licence conditions; 

• Recycling options should be further developed and more regulatory attention is needed for 

this disused source option, however, using the recycling option internally in the country may 

be an issue;  

• The National storage facility and disposal programme development should be a part of the 

national strategy. 

 

Recommendations 

19. Considering the presentations made in plenary session, the results of the survey submitted prior 

to the meeting, the national presentations made during the meeting and the discussions that have taken 

place in the meeting, the following notes for IAEA Secretariat are made:  

a) It was noted that support by the IAEA to the Member States in improving safety and security of 

disused sealed radioactive sources has a long-term goal for Member States to have the capability to 

safely and securely manage disused sources, independently and in a sustainable manner. 

b) Categorisation/designation of a source as ‘disused’ may need further elaboration to ensure 

consistency of approach between Member States. The IAEA Secretariat should consider this issue and 

provide additional advice and/or clarification. 

c) An up to date list of companies that recycle sources in the ‘Europe Region’ would be useful.  

 

 

Jarlath T Duffy 

Chairman 

27 January 2021 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  


